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For nearly two years, the
Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment’s civilian bosses have
embarked on a high-profile
campaign to curb the num-
ber of shootings by officers,
pushing department brass
formoretrainingandless-le-
thal devices.

This week, the Police
Commission will consider
taking a major step
to help the LAPD deliver on

that goal.
Commissioners on Tues-

day are expected to approve
a new use-of-force policy
that would require officers
to try, whenever possible, to
defuse tense encounters be-
fore using deadly force — a
decades-old concept known
as “de-escalation.”

The change would allow
thecommissionto judgeoffi-
cers specifically on whether
they could have found a way
to resolve an encounter
without resorting to firing

their weapons. The move is
the culminationof a series of
actions aimed at reducing
shootings.

A Times analysis found
that commissioners ruled
eight shootings by LAPD of-
ficerstobeunjustified in2016
— the highest number in at
least a decade. In three of
those cases, the board took
the rare step of disagreeing
with the LAPD’s chief, who
hadcleared theofficers.

At the same time, The
Times found, commission-

ers more often faulted the
tactics officers used before a
shooting, such as forgetting
to carry a Taser or splitting
from a partner during a foot
chase. Last year, the panel
decided there were tactical
errors in 50%of the 46 shoot-
ings it reviewed,up from32%
the year before and 16% a
decadeago.

These incidents are rare,
given the million-plus con-
tacts LAPD officers make
with the public each year.

POLICE INVESTIGATE the Burbank scene where an LAPD officer fatally shot an unarmedman after a car
chase in 2015. The Los Angeles Police Commission later ruled the killing of Sergio Navas, 35, as unjustified.
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LAPD panel is moving
forward on backing off
Civilian commission weighs new use-of-force policy
after finding more police shootings are unjustified

[See LAPD,A9]

By Kate Mather

HELM, Calif. — The water spread into
every corner of the fields, beckoning wad-
ing ibises andegrets as it bathed long rows
of sprouting grapevines.

Several inches had covered the vine-
yard ground for a couple of months. But
rather than draining it, DonCameronwas
pouringmoreon.

“This is not about irrigation,” the
sprawling farm’s manager kept telling his
quizzical workers. “It’s about recharge. … I
want all the water you can get into the

grape fieldsnow.”
After a drought-busting winter, reser-

voirs up and downCalifornia are dumping
water tomake room for spring snowmelt.

There is so much water in the state’s
vast plumbing system that for weeks, the
big government water projects have re-
duced exports from the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delta. San Luis Reservoir, where
theprojects parkwater on itsway south, is
full.

Yet there is

DON CAMERON, general manager of Terranova Ranch in Helm, Calif., is
using high flows off the Kings River to recharge the San Joaquin Valley aquifer.
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POURING ITON
The idea of flooding cropland to replenish
groundwater basins is taking hold in California

[SeeWater,A12]

By Bettina Boxall

WASHINGTON — One
of the biggest stumbling
blocks toPresidentTrump’s
failed efforts at passing a
healthcare bill turned out to
be his own words— promis-
es of insurance for everyone,
lower costs and better care
—whichcan’tallbeachieved
at the same time.

For a president who likes
to make gold-plated policy
sales pitches, Trump’s next
attempt at a major legisla-
tive achievement poses an
even stiffer challenge. Over-
hauling the tax system, per-
haps more so than the
healthcare system, cannot
be done without creating
winners and losers.

And Trump, even more
than typical politicians, dis-
misses the notion that he
needs to sell the public on

making trade-offs, often
promising that changing
laws will be “beautiful” and
“so easy,” and that compro-
misesmade in the past were
the result of “stupid politi-
cians”who forgedbaddeals.

Yet rewriting the tax laws
depends on a strict diet of
toughchoices.Want to lower
tax rates for everyone with-
out killing popular deduc-
tions or driving up the defi-
cit?Good luck.Want to raise
money with a consumption
tax without hiking prices at
Wal-Mart?Nice try.

ANALYSIS

Trump’s tax
plan depends
on trade-offs
He said changing laws
would be ‘so easy.’ But
an overhaul can’t be
done without creating
winners and losers.

By Noah Bierman

[SeeTax laws,A7]

PRESIDENT TRUMP
has offered few specifics
on how he’d cut taxes.

Evan Vucci Associated Press

ALEPPO, Syria — She
had already lost her eldest
son, Jamal, a Syrian soldier
killed in action three years
ago.Hewas 25.

Her family endured two
years of shortages of food,
water, medicine and other
essentials — along with fre-
quent shelling — in her
hometown of Fuah, which
hasbeenthe targetofamore
than two-year rebel siege.

All that misery was sup-
posedtoend forHananHus-
sein on Saturday. She was
among thousands of people
who boarded buses promis-
inganevacuation fromFuah

and Kfarya, pro-govern-
ment bastions in Syria’s
Idlib province that had been
under steady attack by reb-
els seeking to overthrow
PresidentBasharAssad.

The trip offered a safe
new beginning. Instead, it
ended violently and tragi-
cally when a car bomb deto-
natedamidthebuses,killing

RELATIVES of Saeed Sheikh, one of those killed in
the Syrian convoy bombing, arrive in Jibreen.

Liliana Nieto del Rio For The Times

Bus trip to safety
turns into horror
for Syrian evacuees

[See Syria,A4]

SACRAMENTO — The
slogans are simple, and
meant to convey a clear
choice.

“It’s time to tax liquor be-
fore ladies,” Assemblywom-
an Cristina Garcia (D-Bell
Gardens) said.

“Weshouldbeputtingba-
bies before booze,” Assem-
blywoman LorenaGonzalez
Fletcher (D-SanDiego) ech-
oed.

Garcia and Gonzalez
Fletchermadethepitchesat
last month’s unveiling of
their proposal to eliminate
sales taxes on tampons and
diapers andmake up for the
lost revenue by increasing
alcohol taxes.

But if history is any indi-
cation, their bill is likely to
fail.

For more than a decade,
polls have shown Califor-
nians overwhelmingly sup-
port raising alcohol and
other“sintaxes.”Yetdespite
numerous attempts, state

Babies,
booze
and taxes
A plan to put diapers
and tampons on
alcohol’s tab faces
a tough battle.

By Liam Dillon

[SeeTax,A7]

Turkish leader
declares victory
A vote gives him broad
new powers, but critics
cry foul.WORLD, A3

Weather
Partly sunny.
L.A. Basin: 74/60. B6

The death toll climbs
over 120 in the
bombing of a convoy
carrying civilians.

By Patrick
J. McDonnell

The first annual Los Angeles Times Night
Market will be a bustling outdoor street food
market in Grand Park.NIGHT

MARKET
Tickets on sale at
lafoodbowl.com

GRAND
PARK MAY 10––14
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more room than ever in one
of thestate’smostcapacious
storage spaces: the San
JoaquinValley aquifer.

Partsof ithavebeenover-
pumped for a century.
Groundwater levels fell even
further during the last five
years of drought as growers
in California’s heartland
drilled new and deeper wells
to make up for huge cuts in
irrigationdeliveries.

“We have a great reser-
voir under our feet. Why not
use it?”Cameronasked.

The water spilling into
the vineyard had been di-
verted from a brimming
flood-control channel near-
by. Now it seeped into the
sandy loamat the rate of 3 to
4 inches a day, percolating
into the San Joaquin Valley
aquifer that, year inandyear
out, provides Terranova
Ranch and its neighbors
withmost of their irrigation
water.

“It goes down fast,” ob-
served Cameron as he stood
amid 150 acres of flooded
Barbera vines that were
topped with healthy new
leaves and tiny clusters of
grapebuds.

Most of the time, the bed
of the North Fork of the
Kings River is bone-dry.
NearHelm,where it is called
the JamesBypass, the chan-
nel fills only when upstream
Pine Flat Reservoir makes
flood releases.

This year, milk-chocolate
flows are streaming down
the bypass, swirling past is-
lands of grass and half-sub-
merged shrubs. The chatter
ofbirdsmixeswith thesweet
sound of rippling water as it
makes its way to the San
Joaquin River and ulti-
mately out to sea.

But on the last day of
March, 10,000 gallons amin-
ute were passing through a
24-inch pipe into a canal
Cameron built to carry the
water to his Arbequina olive
groves, baby pistachio trees,
alfalfa and Barbera grapes
that Gallo Winery buys. All
told, Cameron is putting
Kings River floodwater on
about 700 acres this year,
and he plans to continue the
diversions as long as the
flood flowsholdup.

“We’re reconnecting the

river to its flood plain,” he
says.

The idea of using crop-
land to replenish ground-
water basins is just begin-
ning to take hold in Califor-
nia.

UCDavis researchers are
experimenting to determine
which crops will tolerate
having their roots wet for
weeks or months at a time.
The Almond Board of Cali-
fornia is funding work to
identify almond acreage
that has soil suitable for
recharge.

Cameron has been at it
much longer.

“Wewere pioneering this.
Wehada lotof skepticalpeo-
ple. To me it seemed natu-
ral,” he said.

“We lose 2, 2½ feet of wa-
ter table a year [to over-
draft]. It kindofaddsup,”he
added.“Irealizedalongtime
ago we need to take correc-
tive action.”

White-haired and 64,
Cameron is more willing to
embrace unconventional
practices than many grow-
ers — probably, he says, be-
causehedoesn’t have a farm
background.

“I’ve been called a com-
munist,” henoteswryly.

Cameron grew up in

ReddingandFresno, earned
a biology degree from
Fresno State and wanted to
go into wildlife manage-
ment.

Whenhedidn’tgetastate
wildlife job, hewound updo-
ing agricultural pest-control
work for a small company
used by Terranova. In 1981,
hewent towork for the5,500-
acre farm operation, which
is owned by a private family
trust. Six years later, he was
namedgeneralmanagerand
vicepresident.

During the record wet
winter of 1982-83, Cameron
drove by vineyards that had
been flooded by the over-
flowing San Joaquin River.
He kept watching as the
months passed and the wa-
ter receded. The vines bore
healthy fruit and that Sep-
tember, pickers harvested
the grapes.

“I thought ‘OK,’ and filed
it away,”Cameron recalls.

He started experiment-
ing with flood recharge on a
small scale in the 1990s. In
2011, California’s last wet
year, he flooded vineyards
well into thegrowingseason.
Theydid just fine.

“We’ve proven in 2011that
it does work,” he said, add-
ing that monitoring showed

that70%ofthewaterapplied
to the fields made its way
past the root zone into the
aquifer.

He thinks one of the rea-
sons it works is that the cold
floodwater holds oxygen, so
the plant roots don’t suffo-
cate. When the water tem-
perature warms up in late
spring, he stops.

But 700 acres is just the
beginning. This summer
Terranova expects to start
construction on the first
phase of a $7.5-million proj-
ect to capture Kings River
floodwater and use it for
recharge on 16,000 acres of
cropland.

A $5-million flood grant
from the state is covering
most of the cost, with the
restcoming fromTerranova.
Backers have agreed to take
acertainamountof floodwa-
ter for as long as it is avail-
able to relieve downstream
flooding.

“We’re designing this to
makeadifference in thearea
here,” Cameron said. “It will
include all of the growers in
our area.”

Neighboring farmers
used to think Cameron was
nuts. “But now,” he says
“they’re believers” — con-
verted by a landmark 2014

state law that requires
groundwater users to end
overdraft over the course of
thenext twodecades.

They will either have to
increase aquifer recharge or
cut back on pumping, which
would probably force grow-
ers to take cropland out of
production.

The law “is a big stick,”
Cameron said. “They’re
understanding how impor-
tant it is to replenish our
undergroundwater supplies
for the long term. Without
doing this,we’renot going to
be farming all our farmland.
It’s pretty simple.”

But not every part of the
valley can do what Terra-
nova is doing.

“Part of the problem is
getting thewater to the right
location,” Cameron said.
“We desperately need more
conveyance to move this
kindofwaterwhen it is avail-
able.”

In some areas, the soil is
too heavy for water to perco-
late intotheaquifer.Someir-
rigation districts don’t have
rights to floodwater. Grow-
ers remain wary of harming
their crops with weeks of
longbaths.

And they fret that some-
one else will pump the

water that they put in the
ground.

“I think it’s just not as
easy as people would hope it
could be,” said water re-
searcher Philip Bachand,
who isworking on theTerra-
novaproject.

To overcome the con-
cerns, growers need an in-
centive, said Daniel Moun-
tjoy of Sustainable Conser-
vation, anonprofit group.

Why not pay growers to
capture floodwater and ap-
ply it to their fields, he won-
ders. The cost for new reser-
voirs sought by many in the
farm sector is far greater
than that for groundwater
replenishment, Mountjoy
said.

“Sowhydon’tweuse that
storagemoney to pay a frac-
tion of the cost and get far-
mers to fill that aquifer up to
the extentpossible?”

Cameron, for one, sees
the obligation to replenish
the groundwater reserves
that keep fields green even
through drought as more
thanamatter ofmoney.

“Morally,” he says, “I
thought it was the right
thing todo.”

bettina.boxall
@latimes.com

Flooding crops to recharge aquifers

DON CAMERON stands in a water-saturated vineyard at Terranova Ranch. The 64-year-old started experimenting with flood recharge
on a small scale in the 1990s. In 2011, California’s last wet year, he flooded vineyards well into the growing season; they did just fine.

Tomas Ovalle For The Times
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